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wlrhg tha period from May 13th. till August 2nd., 1968, 

Canadian Aero -era1 Surveys Limited coaducted an jtnduccard 

polarization mrvey, cmering eppmxisnetely 96 line miles 4s tie 

Crenbreolc area fez Placid Oil Company. A total of 5 anomahwa 

%.ones has bees3 out1iRed. The anolaelws zmes have bea ckssifiad 

a8 first, second aed third priority follow-up targets amd, oeherever 

possible, drill hole location@ were determined from where the various 

structuree, corresponding with the inditidual zones, uorzld ba tested 

most advantageously. 



RPJ?ORT OR 
IilDUCED POLARIWTIOR SURVW 

IN THEi 
cRAN8Roo~. 8.C. 

FOR 
PLACID O~COHPANT 

x. INTR0DUcT10N 

Prom May 13th. till August 2ud., 1968, Canadfan Aero 

Muera Surveys Limited conducted an iudueed pollarisation survey 

ovev tbe JPll claipa group in the Craubrook area, Id.C., 011 behalf 

of Placid Oil Company. 

Abe It. Bramu, P.Eng., WB in charge of field operatfoae. 

Occasionally, referauce will be made to the 1967 reporb dated Dece&er 

28, 1967. 

Survey data is presented as combined apparent resistlvity 

and apparent chargeability profiles oe a scale of 1" = 200 feet. 

Doth apparent resistivity and apparent chargeability 

readiugs obtained with the 400 fact spaeiug are also presented ou 

contour wpe at a scale of 1" - l/8 mile. 

Tho indicated Rortb arrow ou these WQS has beau used 

as reference for drill hole directions. 

IX. Eou~AsiDPRRso~ 

The equipment used wa% a high sensitivity D.C. @se- 

type induced pelarizationuuit, MK - V-A, built by Sharpe Iust~osmente 

Lioxited. 

Tba power unit employed was capable of generatiug 2.5 hw. 

The following Cauadian Aero filiueral Surveys L 
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persomml were aesoctated with the 51mvey: 

A.R. Sraeeau, P.Rng. 
Valleyfield, P.Q. 

D. FBtzeiolonone 
Ottaw8, Oatario. 

Draffamspa 

w. schuur, l&SC., 6eQphyellclst 
Ottawa ) Ontario. 

All furtber persomreP, necessary for the PLeld Q 

were provided by Placid Of1 Company. 

III. c&oHx)GT 

Some publications and maps have bem used as reference 

fvr the geology of the areas. Reference is made here to the Dee 

28, 1967 report. 

Iv. DISCUSSSOB QP RP&D-LTS 

Jill Claim Group 

A total of 507,900 line feet was surveyed on the Jill 

cla&m group not iaeluding detailing that wea carried out ovex 

anomalous areas. 

Data obtained over the Jill claim gmup Pe presented 

in profile form cm sheets 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. They ve PeeR 

numbered fmm 8 to I3 to give coathuity to the 1967 swxvey profile 

8heete ered ftom 1 to 7. 

]lar contour form this data is incorporated Pn the afx 

eomtous maps accompanying this repore. 

lrram both the resistivity and the ebarSeability coatour 

tape two distinct trends are reoo@zabla in tbe area to wit: one 
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The general backgmund &argeabPlitzy valua, ss ob~servad 

oea t&e cmtxwr nape 11s npproxlmaeely 4 - 6 mil&mxmds. 

IBofZe th4S fa the nartbew pee of Base line "Et' (profile 

sheoh. RQ. 10) tch~re irr an increase ia the thfckness of overburden. 

As a comequenca, %he background chargeability is of lowar value faa 

PUS axma. 

Chargeabflity readings of twice &a bmlsgrd walue 

am coaePderw¶ ammaloue and, based on ehfs, a mmber of amaalous 

zona~ has been outlined. These ZQLIBS have bean labelled from 

Jill-l to Jill-S. 

&ma Jill-1 is locatad on lfne 155 only. This lina i5 

cbaracterisad by extremely Pugged topography which in some cams cam 

hawe a s&m3g &nfPuertce cm the fnduced p&irfsation result5. Pn tiis 

Immmca, mo8t of Che anmelous raedings are attributed to topograg3bic 

caffects for the follow%tig reaso~e. At otetfon 4% on llzaa US, the 

cbazgeablllfty w&es obtained with t&m 480 feet (31 skilliseeoade) 

and elw 200 feeit (20 raflliseconds) spacings conflrai each other; 

however, the 100 feet spacing read- axe not anowlous. From 

statian 5015 to station 53W en the swm 13.~~3 (line 15s) tbe 100 feat 

and 200 feet spaefag chargeability values are about 15 milliseconds, 

but the 400 feet cbargeabfllty values am not anomslolrs. A &muixm 

faaUeed polarieation anomsly PB, in most cases, free of sucb 

dPecrapancfee between the cbargeabiLity values obtained with the 

various spacings. For the r%amn$ mentioned abova, tba Jill-1 zona 
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dam not warrant dlsta folk+?@-up. 

ChargaabPlity and teei.stiviey mmeoaur pe 8bow am 

ahx~t dw north tread for the Jill-2 mm. L&m8 3OS, 33s amd 

liete 45s bm3 be130 dasiled ~leh ~8158ller f3padngs bon 81~ ae 

.m dalfneaee umierSr& komnatbone. The results do mot give a3 

clear pfeture; rcssfselviey values are mt much different from 

background valuea, and cbargaabflity raadfnge with mall spaehgs 

Indicate that the twuree is sub-brlwmeal and fairly alose &o 

surface at approxisraeely %X3 aast on lirae 45S, possibly dipp 

vary flatly to t&b aase. Zone Jtll-2 n&ads strongly of E 9’ 

and "S" of the 1967 survey and, bacause tha ewe sonas of 6he 1967 

survey felled w give mharaliaatian bf interest, ppo d&ate 

follow-up can be raeoarmrsadmd. 
h-2. Zene JILPP-3 MB apprexhataly imorth-erimeb and Be 

evident cm three surve9 lfnas, nankaly line LOS, PPrne 1% and Pina 

20s. Data&l world has been dma on 1W 10s and line 208. Qrr each 

of the three lines eneae&onad above, the same pattams of ~~~~o~ 

fermstioa rests iesalf: an incraase In chargaability coupPad wsfth 

a ckacraase for rasistfvitp valuas. A two layer cam lnterpretiae2?+oa 

of d&m at stat&on 30&? OD, line 20s end ae statioxa 29W aa l&ne PO8 

yielded a depeb eo top of! source of the eaoaaeloua read&q8 of 

ISO feet Below surface. The beat locaeiom for a drall hola eo eeat 

the source of eonsi Jill-3 is et %dJ cm line 20s to be dzilhdl 

werekallg. The source is eseimaeed eo eenaLae of up eo 2% werae: 

d by volum of polarisable aurterial. 



Zone Jill-4 can bo man on at least Wee lines aead 

fLPds its best expression on line 15FJ where detail urcwk was done. 

There, is a marked increase in chargeability coupled with a decrease 

fnn resietivity with all the spacings used. Xt appears that the 

causative structure dips faizly steeply to the east and comas close 

eo surface at seatian 44E. Zone Jill-4 is thought to be a good 

drilling target with am expected amount of up to 3% average by 

voltmie of polarieable material. 

The best drill hole location appears to be at 4k5QE 

01, ltne 15s t6 kaa drilled west at an incPimatfm of -45O for aP: 

Pe8st 250 feet. 

Zone Jill-5 is best expressed on line 6OB; its 

extension is not evident on the two adjacent lfaee. Line ,6oTB was 
d extended 80 that the zone couldbe closed. The armtlepacing 

readings ahow an increase in chargeability and a decrease in 

resietivity at around 268 on line BON. An intermediate dip to the 

east is su~stsd. Zone Jill-3 should be tested by a drill bole 

collared at 25+OOE oa line 6ON, at an angle of -60" to the west. 

The 400 feet read&age suggest that aom gill-5 oxtends to the east 

where the burLa of the nourca of anomalous zone Jill-5 appears to 

be doper t&an at around S+25E on line 6OfJ. 

d 

Comequently an altarnate drfll hole could be collared 

at 34E on line 6ON where a vertical drill bole should intersect the 

source of anomaly vitbia 300 feet from surface. An mount of up to 

2.5% average by volume of gslarizeble m&aria1 can be axpectad. 



On prefile sheetsa 10 and 13. t&exe are muse thraa zone0 

v&ma the chargeaibflfey velueo imi %bow tie value of 9 arillisecc 

It is estimated thae the cbargeebiliey values area noe b$gb =smm& 

mapared to baclqpnmd values eo warrane immdfnm foPfovw.xp. 

8. CONCXJJSIONS ANI) BTIo#S 

‘Eh% inducsd pO&8%Ti&etiOZl wnntey OlS th Jit& C&t&W bf&O 

lbaem aucesaasf~l in outlining fiw4 (S) -1~0 e-6, three of 

which look sufficiently proadeiaq to be followed-up by drill-. 

Enfmtion obt8ioed from the pmmlmegnetic datawomldbe sf 

help to better evaluate some Jill-l and, zomm Jill-Z. Be would lli 

to draw ateemtbm to tha preeemce of femcars im the vicimlty arf ~01x3 

3111-S; ~6 far a8 the writer kntxde, there is BLO fence ha the 

mei~urhood of station 2% cm line 6011J however. 

'Based om the dimed imduced poleriaatiom amd 

resletivity d8t8, the Eollowimg aaopply list ha5 beem prepared. 

At the 8eme time drill ho'L8 loeetioma aw $ivem frasa which zone8 

my be tested moat edvantageowly. 

Mrst PrioritY 

zone Jill-4:. collar at 4S4SQE 00 lirae l!B, drill wee at -Go 

for at laast 250 feet. 

Zome Jill-S:- a) cdlar at 25-t-m on lime dOB, drill werat at -6oO 

b) caller at 34E 08 f&mo 6OH, drill vertically for 

8t least 300 feat. 

Secomd Priortev 
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least 350 feet. 

Third Priority 

Zone Jill-l:- Ho dr%ll%ng rcecofimended. 

Zone 3%11-2:- Ho drillisg retmnmended. 

Furtier follow-up sboulld depend on additdmal iarfor- 

met%oz~ obta%Bed w%tb other geophysical, geologicearl or cbeochemical 

methods. 

OzmlwA , oetario , 
October 10, 1968. 

ua1y aubs%tted, 

, u. Schuur, PLSC., 
Geopbysiclst. 

J 



APPENDIX I 

A . EqUp~~‘i~ 

The equipment used by Canadian Aero Mineral Surveys 

- : >,rniL;r-d is the high sensitivity D.C. pulse-type I.P. unit Mk. V, 

bui1.t by Sharpe Instruments'Limited. A current on-time of 1.5 

seconds and a measuring time of 0.5 seconds are employed. A 

choice of 3 power units is available with this equipment, of 

respectiveiy 1.2 k.w., 2.5 k.w. and 7.5 k.w. output to match 

requirements in specific areas. For surveys requesting a very 

high stable power source a 10 k.w., Volkswagen engine driven, 

power uni-t is also available. 

L E. FIELD PROCEDLRE 

Ail electrode configurations in common use in resistivity 

s-urveying iike dipoie-dipole, two array, three array, Wenner and 

Schlum'oerger configuration, can be used for DC induced polarization 

surveying. Canadian Aero %.neral Surveys Limited preferably uses 

t;y;e t+-ee array because of low coupling effect and high effective 

penetration. With this array one current electrode is placed at 

!'irifinity") a distance of at least 5 times the maximum spacing 

used during the survey from any survey station. The other current 

e~ec,ro& and the two potential electrodes are equally spaced in 

iLse along the survey traverses. 

In many areas high resistive bedrock is overlain by good 

conducting soils, which effectively prevent current to enter the 
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F_Z&OCi<. To be able to obtain information about bedrock, spacings 

csed have to be 20 and more times the depth of the overburden. 
u 

1-n suc'r. cases , using any of the usual arrays, it is not possible 

to detect the presence of small or moderate sized bodies. Under 

:tese circumstances the gradient or rectangle method is both 

fzasibie 2nd desirabie. It reduces the effect of masking, retains 

a high degree of resolution and has good depth penetration. With 

t1X.s method ,,the two current electrodes are placed along a traverse 

1 rL.atu;'l distance of 4000' or more. The potential eiectrodes 

are kept within the middle third o f the current electrode spacing. 

For each current electrode set-up a rectangle of dimensions lj3 X l/4 

the current electrode spacing is surveyed. For the gradient array 

ri-Lcti9AoJ. ‘<lye potential electrode spacing is usually kept within l/20 
v 

0; de current electrode spacing. 

For the other electrode configurations the electrode 

spacing depends primarily,on required depth of penetration and 

sLze of body expected. Most common spacings for reconnaissance 

survey with the three array are the 400' and 200'. Readings are 

r.crnrliy -taken at 200' intervals along the lines, but in areas of 

interest this interval is reduced to 100'. In some caises 

anomalous areas are further detailed using additional spacings - 

803', 400', 200', 100' and 50' - to provide information as regards 

the change of electricai properties with depth. 

At each observation point both the primary voltage - 
w 

s-;ea.ly state voltage - and secondary voltage - transient voltage 

or overvoltage - are observed. The primary voltages are converted 
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.bY f ormll a t 0 apparent resistivities expressed in units of ohm 

V 
za .c e-y s . Secondary voltages are measured by integration and 

divided by their corresponding primary vo1tage.s to obtain the 

a:Jparent chargeabilities. The chargeability expressed in units 

01 milli-volt seconds per volt or milliseconds is the I.P. 

characteristic of the medium. 

c. DATA PR.ESE?GGATiON 

Results are presented as combined apparent resistivity 

a:-id apparent chargeability profiles. Resistivities are plotted 

ar 2 logarithmic scale of 2" = 1 cycle. Apparent chargeabilities 

are plotted at a scaie of I." = 5 milliseconds. Apparent chargeability 

readings obtained with the reconnaissance spacing are aiS0 presented 

on a co3:;our map. For the surveys done with the gradient method, 

contouring is done separately for eac'n block, due to irregularities 

in the current distribution in the various blocks. For all other 

electrode configurations contouring is done continuously over the 

e;?trre survey area. 
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.4. R. Brazeall $tnlifications 

I, Aime R. Brazeau, nm by profession a Mining Engineer, 
residing in the City of Valleyfield, in the Province of 
Quebec. 

B. 

. 

I graduated in the year 1964 from Ecole Polytcchniqce. 
Ilni.versi.ty of Nontreal, with a Bachelor of Applied Science 
Degree in Mining Engineering, with a minor in Geophysics. 

C. For two years, I have been employed by Canadian Aero 
Mineral Surveys Limited as a geophysicist. 

D. P am e registered member of the Association of Professional 

L/. 
Engineer.4 of the Province of Quebec. 

March 25. 1968 
Ottawa, Canada 


















































